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Our parish and the diocese is fortunate to have men and women discerning
a life of commitment to Christ through Holy Orders. St. Charles teacher
Stephen Jones heads off to the seminary in the fall (see accompanying article
on page 9), and joining us for the summer is Duncan Tiemeyer, beginning his
study as a seminarian at St. John Vianny Seminary at University of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, also this fall. Duncan will divide his summer
between Camp OLOG and the St. Charles rectory.
This young man is great to saying yes when asked to do something that

could be labeled work or fun. Since his arrival at St. Charles he has been an
eager volunteer. In his old parish he volunteered everywhere in all areas.
When asked if his relationship with God has grown because of his volunteer
experiences he replied, “Volunteering has helped me develop a love of
serving in any way possible.”
Duncan is a recent graduate of St. Gregory’s. He was born and baptized in

St. Louis, MO though his family moved to Houston when he was six. He is
third oldest in a large family: Duncan has seven sisters and three brothers. He
didn’t attend traditional schools but was homeschooled.
When asked what has led to the decision to become a seminarian, his

response was that “I have thought about it my whole life, but once I got to
Oklahoma and started to learn about Father Rother the desire to become a
priest became overwhelming.” He is excited to be attending the seminary at
St. John Vianney.
When asked how his involvement with the church affects the dynamics of

his relationships with his family and friends, Duncan replied “It has helped
me to learn to love them more.” His advice for everyone is “to learn more
about how much God loves each of us. And to do His will, no matter what it
takes.”
Along with working at Catholic Youth Camp and around our parish this

summer, you will find Duncan doing things he’s always enjoyed: reading,
writing and watching TV, and listening to music. If you run into him and he
appears to be ignoring you, he is probably listening to something, such as his
favorite band Needtobreathe, on his tiny speakers he plugs himself into every
time he is alone.
Over the summer and throughout the coming year, keep in your prayers

Duncan, Stephen and all other seminarians. Their enthusiasm is a gift they
are already giving to the community.

—Kathy Judge

Give me my scallop shell of quiet;
My staff of faith to walk upon;
My scrip of joy, immortal diet;
My bottle of salvation;
My gown of glory, hope’s true gauge
And then I’ll take my pilgrimage.

–Sir Walter Raleigh

An Abundance of Blessings for Vocations
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In 1942, two little girls, Teresa and Dorothy, were
born one month apart. When it came time for first grade,
their parents enrolled them in Rosary School of St.
Francis parish. Teresa’s last name started with a C and
Dorothy’s with a B, so they were always sitting together.
“Proximity played a part in beginning our friendship,”
they said.
Their friendship stayed strong from first through

eighth grade and continued through their high school
years at McGuinness. “We were in the tenth graduating
class,” they said. Then they separated and went to
different colleges, Dorothy in Kansas and Teresa in
Tulsa.
Back in Oklahoma, they renewed their friendship.

Teresa introduced Dorothy to her husband. She thought
Dorothy and Bob would get along well together. There
was a party. They were introduced. Three weeks went
by. Finally Bob called. They made a date but Dorothy
was in a bowling tournament and thought she would be
back in time. She wasn’t so he spent the evening visiting
with her parents. I couldn’t leave and there were no cell
phones.” He sent roses after she called and apologized
the next day for standing him up.
Teresa and her husband Ken were introduced by

mutual friends, dated five years and then married. Both
couples became parishioners at St. Charles; the Poarches
in November 1968 and the Bodes attended the first Mass
in the new church in January 1968.
Teresa and Dorothy have lived their entire spiritual

lives together: making First Communion and
Confirmation together and participating in each other’s
weddings as well. They remember good times being
together in numerous parish activities. They both smiled
remembering helping and asking each other for help.
“We have gotten each other involved.” It was a classic
case of you-scratch-my-back-and-I’ll-scratch-yours
volunteerism.
Teresa said, “Dorothy and I for several years were

coordinators for Working Woman’s Guild which was
part of the Altar Society. We made craft things for
bazaars and had speakers at meetings.” Years ago, they
recalled, a speaker came and explained how to use a
microwave.
“We were also co-chairmen of Club 55.” Additionally,

Teresa taught pre-school for ten years and both she and
Dorothy helped longtime parishioner Bunny Peoples
when she taught pre-school.
Social events also sustained their friendships. “We

BFFs – Teresa Poarch and Dorothy Bode
went camping in a group, young marrieds without
children. Dorothy’s husband and brother owned a cabin
at Lake Tenkiller with one room. Of the three couples,
“the three girls got the bed and three guys slept on the
floor.”
Dorothy and and her late husband Bob have two

children. Teresa and Ken have two children and two
grandchildren. Both women say the emotional and
spiritual tie they enjoy as lifelong friends is a treasure
that is beyond description. Their friendship and spirit of
volunteerism has endured the test of time and continues
strong to this day, as they were interviewed together,
volunteering on a Monday morning, as part of a group of
folks who count the church’s collection money. They are
amazing examples of the legacy of a lifelong friendship
and together, an unswerving devotion to the Church and
their God. Theirs is a story all too rare today.

— Monica Knudsen



6 When did the fly fly?

When the spider spied her.

6The name’s Bond.
Ionic bond. Taken, not shared.

Welcome the new St. Charles Youth Minister--
Alejandra Godinezour

Another new face is joining the parish staff and
bringing her gifts to all of us. Alejandra, an Oklahoma
City native, has been a member of Holy Angels Catholic
Church and has been working with youth for three years
in that parish.
Along with experience as an assistant catechist and

with Confirmation and Quinceañera retreats, Alejandra
has volunteered for four years with the Archdiocesan
program Encuentros de Promocion Juvenil. It is a
movement approved by Archbishop Coakley in 2014 to
foster Hispanic young adults to be active in their parish
and beyond.
Alejandra is the oldest of five: three sisters and one

brother. She sings and plays guitar and, when she has
spare time, she also enjoys reading. Currently she is
studying Sociology-Human Services at the University of
Central Oklahoma.
Welcome Alejandra Godinezour our new Director of

Middle and High School Religious Education.
— Kathy Judge
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Emma and Cletus Hardin were married on November
4, her mother’s birthday. The young couple considered
that a good sign. In 1974, they left her hometown of
Mexico City and her husband brought her to Oklahoma
City and to St. Charles Borromeo parish to continue her
Catholic faith. She considered it an even better sign
when Father Kastner told her November 4th was also the
feast of St. Charles! Cletus and Emma have been
parishioners at St. Charles ever since.
In 1993, Emma became a US citizen. She remembers

paying $1 at Little Flower church for a sheet of 100
questions. Twenty-five would be on the test but no one
knew which twenty-five.
Emma was a Girl Scout troop co-leader who was

invited to visit with another troop studying international
traditions and culture. She would speak about her
homeland, Mexico. Unfortunately, it was the same day
as her naturalization ceremony, intended to be a small,
private family affair.
Emma was embarrassed to tell the troop leader about

the snafu. “Tell me the reason,” the Scout leader said.
“I’ve invited the parents and everyone is counting on
you.” “Okay, I’ll tell you,” she replied. “I am going to
become a citizen.”
The troop leader said, “Oh, that’s exciting! Can we

come? Can we bring the Girl Scouts to the ceremony?
This is wonderful! This is a great idea!”
Sadly, they learned the ceremony was off limits to

groups of children. Emma felt she had disappointed
everyone twice. She said, “I promise as soon as I
become a citizen, I’ll be there to give a talk.”
The troop leaders and Father Rick Stansberry

witnessed her swearing in at OKC’s courthouse. Emma
said people were there from all over the world.
Afterward, they celebrated at Bricktown’s Spaghetti
Warehouse and showered her with congratulatory gifts.
The excitement, the congratulations and the support of

Emma’s fellow citizens and friends made the day a
wonderful surprise and all the more special. I want to
thank everyone at St. Charles. You are part of my family
also and you made me feel at home. Special thanks also
to three ladies, the Girl Scout leaders who attended my
naturalization ceremony: Deannie Rice, Jo Anne
Griswold and Hazel Zorn.

Becoming an American – Emma Hardin


Heidi Johnson grew up in a small farming community
in the Bodensee Region in southern Germany. She went
to school in Freiburg.
She said, “I came to the US in February 1960. I was a

young bride, having married an American serviceman.”
She was very nervous in 1967 during her

naturalization ceremony. The judge in charge of the test
asked her who the President was and to spell his name.
She faithfully spelled Lyndon B. Johnson’s name. Heidi
said, “Then he asked me to spell my name. I went
completely blank. I recovered eventually. He was
laughing. He thought that was so funny.”
“My husband and I were about to be deployed

overseas to Okinawa. I studied and studied. I did all the
things you are supposed to do. I was also pregnant with
my daughter and she was born at Camp Kue in
Okinawa.”
“You had to be in the United States something like ten

years but they pushed mine up because we were getting
ready to go overseas. So I really didn’t have a ceremony
as such. A judge met me on a Saturday morning at the
courthouse in Oklahoma City. I was the only one there.”
“It didn’t hit me that I was a citizen until I got my

passport. We were so busy getting ready to go overseas.
I was so excited when I got my passport.”

Becoming an American – Heidi Johnson

Just in time for Humilitas July issue and our July 4th

celebration, parishioners Doris Stone, Heidi Johnson,
Rosemary Kreinke and Emma Hardin recall the emotional
and meaningful milestone of becoming an American
citizen.

—Monica Knudsen
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Claudia Martinez likes the welcoming atmosphere of St.
Charles to the Hispanic community. She especially enjoyed
the December 12 celebration of the feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. She has two sons, was born in Mexico and grew
up in Oklahoma. She works at Qdoba Mexican Grill. She says
her grandmother taught her about the church; prayers and spe-
cial songs. Her sponsors are Angelica Garcia and Antonio
Sanchez.
Jennifer Marquez is a homemaker who was born in Los

Angeles and raised in Inglewood, California. Her hobbies are
baking and taking care of her pets. She has three sons and two
brothers. She said, “I love the way that no matter what the sit-
uation you may be in or have, the parishioners are welcome
and understanding.” A life crisis with a miscarriage and the
advice of the priests helped her when “I really needed the
blessing to understand God’s will.” Her sponsor is Lorena
Pacheco.
Bulmar Ochoa says his faith “was passed down from his

parents and since then I liked being part of the Catholic faith.
My grandma was really into the faith so I had looked up to it
and that’s another reason why I have a lot of faith in being
Catholic.” He was born in Aldea El Eden Palestina de los altos
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala. He has three children and is one
of eight siblings. His hobby is playing soccer. His sponsor is
Marilu Romo.
Lucia Guadalupe Rojas Perez is a stay at home mom. She

was born in Calvillo, Mexico and raised in Oklahoma. She
knew the Catholic faith from the time she was little and said
she knows God “will never let me go.” She has one child and
her hobby and life’s work is taking care of her son.
Juan J. Reyes enjoys the teaching, the classes on faith and

the lectors at St. Charles. The community is family oriented
and he appreciates that. He works in landscaping. His hobbies
are landscaping and tasting food. He has four siblings. Juan
was born in California but raised in Oklahoma City.
Arely Rodriguez is a student from Rio Bravo in the state of

Tamaulipas, Mexico. She has three brothers and two sisters.
Her hobbies are helping people and spending time with her
family and traveling with her sisters. Her parents instilled the
Catholic faith in her from childhood. She likes how Father of-
ficiates at the Mass. Her sponsor is Blanca Hernandez.
Leslie Rodriguez is a student/babysitter. She says the com-

munity at St. Charles is very united. She has been guided to
the Catholic faith since childhood and it is a part of life. She
was born and raised in Rio Bravo, Tamaulipas, Mexico. She
has no children but does have five siblings and a boyfriend.
She likes to meet new people and visit different places, watch
movies and travel around Oklahoma. Her sponsor is Laura Ro-
jas Escobar.
Antonio Torres works as a cook at a restaurant. He was

born and raised in Mexico. He has four children and enjoys
soccer. He loves receiving the sacraments, especially the Eu-
charist. He enjoys going to Mass and the people of St. Charles.

Welcome these new parishioners and members of the Church!

A Claudia Martínez le gusta el ambiente de San Carlos
para la comunidad hispana. Ella disfrutó especialmente la
celebración del 12 de diciembre de la fiesta de Nuestra Señora
de Guadalupe. Ella tiene dos hijos, nació en México y creció
en Oklahoma. Ella trabaja en QDoba Mexican Grill. Claudia
dice que su abuela le enseñó sobre la iglesia; oraciones y
canciones especiales. Sus padrinos son Angelica Garcia y
Antonio Sanchez.
Jennifer Marquez es ama de casa que nació en Los

Ángeles y se crió en Inglewood, California. Sus pasatiempos
son hornear y cuidar a sus mascotas. Ella tiene tres hijos y dos
hermanos. Ella dijo: "Me encanta la forma en que sin importar
la situación en la que estés o tengas, los feligreses te dan la
bienvenida y son comprensivos ". Una crisis de vida con la
perdida de su bebe y el consejo de los sacerdotes la ayudaron
cuando "realmente necesitaba la bendición para comprender la
voluntad de Dios". Su madrina es Lorena Pacheco.
Bulmar Ochoa dice que su fe "fue transmitida por sus

padres y desde entonces me gustaba ser parte de la fe católica.
Mi abuela estaba realmente interesada en la fe, así que la había
admirado y eso es otra razón por la que tengo mucha fe en ser
católico ". Nació en Aldea El Edén. Palestina de los Altos
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala. Él tiene tres hijos y es uno de los
ocho hermanos. Su afición es jugar al fútbol. Su madrina es
Marilu Romo.
Lucia Guadalupe Rojas Perez es una ama de casa. Ella

nació en Calvillo, México y fue criada en Oklahoma. Ella
conocía la fe católica desde que era pequeña y dijo que sabía
que Dios "nunca me dejará ir.". Ella tiene un hijo y su
pasatiempo y el trabajo de la vida es cuidar a su hijo.
Juan J. Reyes disfruta las enseñanzas, las clases de fe y los

lectores de San Carlos. La comunidad está orientada a la
familia y él lo aprecia. Él trabaja en el jardin. Sus pasatiempos
son la jardineria y provar diferente alimentos. Él tiene cuatro
hermanos. Juan nació en California pero se crió en Oklahoma.
Arely Rodriguez es una estudiante de Rio Bravo en el

estado de Tamaulipas, México. Ella tiene tres hermanos y dos
hermanas. Sus pasatiempos son ayudar a las personas y pasar
tiempo con su familia y viajando con sus hermanas. Sus
padres le inculcaron la fe católica desde la infancia. A ella le
gusta cómo el Padre oficia en la Misa. Su patrocinadora es
Blanca Hernández.
Leslie Rodriguez es estudiante / niñera. Ella dice que la

comunidad de San Carlos está muy unida. Ella ha sido guiada
a la fe católica desde la infancia y es parte de su vida. Ella
nacióy fue criada en Río Bravo, Tamaulipas, México. Ella no
tiene hijos, pero tiene cinco hermanosy un novio. A ella le
gusta conocer gente nueva y visitar diferentes lugares, ver
películas y viajaralrededor de Oklahoma. Su patrocinadora es
Laura Rojas Escobar.
Antonio Torres trabaja como cocinero en un restaurante.

Nació y creció en México. Él tiene cuatro niños y disfruta del
fútbol. Le encanta recibir los sacramentos, especialmente la
Eucaristía. Él disfruta ir a misa y a la gente de San Carlos.!!!!!!!!

¡Bienvenidos estos nuevos feligreses y miembros de la Iglesia!
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Rosemary Krienke came to the United States from
Ireland in 1976 and became a citizen on September 19th,
1990. “Giving up my Irish citizenship was a big decision
for me. I had to give it a lot of thought. My deciding
factor was ‘would I ever go back to Ireland or England
to live permanently?’ After I married my husband, Al,
the answer to that question was no. The immigration
people didn’t tell me I could hold dual citizenship, so I
had to renounce my Irish citizenship and that was very
hard.”
I married an American serviceman and the marriage

didn't last. He traded me for a new and improved model.
Not really, it was much deeper than that, but that's
another story
Until I became a citizen, I traveled back and forth

around the globe with a green card. I was what they
called a registered alien. I was going back to Ireland
quite frequently because I have family there, including
my mom and dad, who have now passed
“The naturalization ceremony was in the courthouse in

Wichita Falls, Texas. I didn’t study American History in
school in Ireland. So I spent a lot of time studying. They
gave you a book to study and we didn’t know what the
questions would be. I remember they asked, ‘What were
the three branches of government?’”
“The questions were administered by one person. The

judge administered the oath. There were twenty or thirty
people there and some were from Vietnam. I remember
those Vietnamese people were really, really emotional.”
At the conclusion of the ceremony, Rosemary said, “We
all had to recite the Pledge of Allegiance and the judge
declared us American citizens. We received a certificate
and an American flag.
Another important reason for Rosemary to become a

citizen was to participate in the electoral process.
"Before coming to the USA, I considered a run for

office in the city where I lived, Corby, Northants,
England, and the position was Councilwoman in my
English home of 18 years. “Voting and being a part of
the political process was important. It really aggravated
me that I couldn’t vote.”
Rosemary recalls the difficulties so many emigrants

face: starting over personally and professionally in a new
country. “I had a great job but no degree. I was the
General Manager of Hamlin's Leisure Center, a company
that ran leisure centers; a 1,000 seat bingo hall,
nightclubs, bowling alleys, a restaurant, and
entertainment. It didn’t mean anything here. I had to

Becoming an American – Rosemary Krienke


“I became an American citizen on January 21st, 1970.

It was six years after my Tom brought me here from
Germany where he had been stationed in the Air Force.
I studied about the history, mostly the government, of
the USA. I had to be able to read and write the English
language. “The flag is red, white and blue,” was my
special sentence to read and write.”
“How exhilarating all this was, ever so emotional and

unforgettable. About 30 people of different nationalities
also became citizens of this great country that day.
Happy tears were shed by many!
America became my home away from home, long

before that day in January of 1970! But I now had a very
official and impressive document!! (Never did get to
show my green card to anyone).”
“I love this land. I love the people of this land. God

bless America.”
— Doris Stone

Becoming an American – Doris Stone

work my way up again and eventually got my Masters in
1986.”
America has been my home longer than Ireland has

been, and it has been a great experience. I was thrilled to
cast my first vote and the old saying of "Work hard and
treat everyone like you would like to be treated " is as
alive in America as it is anywhere in the world. I built a
new life here and I am very grateful for the opportunities
that are available to those who desire them.
Al and I have been married for 30 years now and

although it is nice to see my siblings in the UK and
Ireland, it is so nice to come back to the USA.
Incidentally, whenever I return to Ireland, the
Immigration officials at the Irish Port of Entry, look at
my passport, and then smile and say "Welcome Home"
That is also quite nice to hear.
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The Iceman Never Cameth

Parish LifeBaptisms-May
Elliott Pybas
Isaac Avelar
Evelyn King

Mateo Morales
Emmanuel Garcia
Leonardo Ruiz
Mia Valle

Amy Esparza
Dominic Valle
Bryan Valle

Mateo Gutierrez

New Parishioners-May
Armando and Maria Quiroz
Juan and Esthela Diaz

Christian and Veronica Fonseca
Seta Kouloyan

Raul and Adriana Diaz
Mateo and Santa Tizol

Jose and Esperanza Chavez
Oscar and Ana Flores

Nicholas and Samantha Hunt
Katie Edwards

Anniversaries-July
July Anniv.
01st Steve and Maria Morrison 12th

02nd John and Marilyn Smalley 30th

03rd Ted and Kimberly Lorett 26th

05th Cesar and Jenny Cano 33rd

Albert and Mary McCutcheon 44th

Steve and Sally Nash 33rd

16th Tim and Stacie Guerra 24th

19th Daniel and Erin Duarte 04th

21st Nabor and Asusena Valdes 06th

26th Joe and Mary Ann Brueggen 44th

31st Roger and Andrea McCoy 36th

Dennis and Charlene Thorne 36th

I am still waiting for the cool rainy spring season. Where were
the Eisheiligen Days–the Iceman Days? Oh well, I guess I
missed them this year!
Plants that bloom all summer such as geraniums, zinnias, roses

and marigolds need a lot of nutrients. Just water them with
leftover tea for an extra boost.
Few flowering plants can compete with the crepe

myrtle. Nearly every home in the South has a crepe myrtle bush.
They bloom from mid-June to mid-August. Cooler weather in
the spring or fall is the ideal time to plant a crepe myrtle. It will
grow in many soils, as long as the soil is well drained. They need
at least six hours of sun light each day. Late winter is the best
time to prune the crepe myrtle, but remove only twiggy growth
in the center.
Only ten percent of insects are harmful. Even these bad guys

serve a function. The good insects are good for the garden
because they either pollinate plants or prey upon insects. The
praying mantis is a large-winged, light-green and brown insect
with very large eyes for spotting prey. They are usually lying in
wait for a passing insect.
There are many species of spiders. Some species are hairy and

others are smooth. They complete their cycle in one year;
however, some can live longer. They spend the winter in remote
places in warmer climates. They are active all year. Spiders help
your garden get rid of aphids.
Have a wonderful summer!

—Florence Botchlet

nopqrstu

Beaver, OK
April Cimarron Territorial Celebration and
World Cow Chip Throwing Championship
Jones & Plummer Trail Museum
Beaver Dunes
Boise City, OK
Remnants of Old Santa Fe Trail
Gate, OK
Gateway to the Panhandle Museum
Goodwell, OK
No Man’s Land Museum
Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Guymon, OK
County Seat and largest city in the Panhandle
Near Optima Lake and Wildlife Refuge
Kenton, OK
NW Corner - Oklahoma, Colorado and New
Mexico converge
Only town in Oklahoma on Mountain Time
Black Mesa – Elevation 5,975’, Highest point in
Oklahoma
Black Mesa State Park
Dinosaur Tracks
Lake Etling – winter trout fishing

Oklahoma Panhandle Attractions and
Events

Weddings-May
Steven Pham and Anna Dinh

Abraham Munoz and Christine Hickson
Oscar Tellez and Maria Aquirre
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Father John Paul Lewis is off to the Panhandle of
Oklahoma, once known as No Man’s Land. It will be a
great adventure and about as different from his two years
at St. Charles as can be. He will be associate pastor and
his good friend and fellow seminarian Father
Christopher Brashears will be the pastor of St Peter
Church in Guymon with missions in Boise City, Church
of the Good Shepherd; Beaver, St. Frances Cabrini; and
Hooker, Sacred Heart Church. Another associate pastor
Father Raol Sanchez has served there for a number of
years. Their pastoral responsibilities cover the entire
Panhandle of Oklahoma, 166 miles long, 34 miles wide
and three counties, Cimarron, Texas and Beaver. The
priests reside in Guymon and travel to the other parishes
on weekends and holy days; the three of them share
pastoral responsibilities for all the parishes. Guymon is
the largest with about 500 families, Beaver and Hooker
have about 60 families each and Boise City, at the far
end of the Panhandle, has about 40 families. There is
also a nearby college community to minister, Oklahoma
Panhandle State University in Goodwell, just 10 miles
from Guymon.
Father John Paul recently visited Guymon and was

amazed by the extremely diverse community. He said
twenty-six different languages are spoken in the public
schools. And the school system provides interpreters for
these children. English and Spanish are the top two
spoken and the other languages are mainly from the
children of employees brought in by Fortune 500
company, Seaboard Foods, of Guymon, the largest
employer in the Panhandle.
Father said he believes it will be a challenge but also a

blessing to experience the diversity and to serve the
people. There will be a lot of driving. The priests there
put nearly 5,000 miles a year on their cars. Guymon to

Boise City is 62 miles one way and Guymon to Beaver
is 68 miles. Hooker is 30 miles from Guymon.
St. Charles Borromeo is Father John Paul’s first

parish. He said he will take many wonderful memories
with him when he leaves. He said, “Number one is the
impact of Father Tim Luschen. He has been a
tremendous mentor for me. We have had lots of great
conversations. Teaching moments. And the people of the
parish have been so welcoming. A first assignment can
be terrifying. Going from a seminarian to a parish priest
is huge. I immediately felt at home; I became part of the
family.”
Father Luschen said Father John Paul is very tech

savvy and helped him personally and the parish office in
the area of technology. He added, “He was a joy to live
with. It is obvious he loves the Lord very much.”
Father Lewis is a product of Catholic schools and a

devoted Catholic family. His own Catholic education
had a great impact on his life and the interaction with
priests, especially the young ones, played an important
role in his decision to study for the priesthood. So St.
Charles Catholic school was a very important part of his
ministry. He spent a lot of time with the students. He
said, “Relationships in life are paramount. I wanted to
show them the love of God. Small efforts can make a big
difference.”
“It has been a super joyful two years. I wouldn’t trade

it for anything,” he said. “St. Charles will always hold a
special place in my heart. These great memories will be
with me for the rest of my life.”
Father John Paul, we will miss you! We wish you all

the best as you embark on your next great adventure for
our Lord. You are in our hearts and in our prayers!

—Kathleen Marks

Farewell Father John Paul Lewis!
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Oklahoma Panhandle





*brackets indicate an Optional Memorial

July Saints and Days
01 Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
03 St. Thomas, Apostle; Feast
04 [USA: Independcnce Day]
05 [St Anthony Zaccaria; USA: St. Elizabeth of Portugal]
06 [St. Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr]; Earth at Aphelion
07 [BVM]
08 Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
09 [St. Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest, and Companions, Martyr
11 St. Benedict, Abbot;Memorial
13 [St. Henry]; New Moon
14 USA: St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin;Memorial
15 Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Tiime
16 [Our Lady of Mt. Carmel]
18 [USA: St. Camillus de Lellis]
20 [St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr]
21 [St. Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and Doctor; BVM]
22 Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
23 [St. Bridget]
24 [St. Sharbel Makhlouf, Maronite Monk and Priest]
25 St. James, Apostle; Feast
26 Ss. Joachim and Anne, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary;

Memorial
27 Full Moon; Mars at Opposition
28 [BVM]
29 Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
30 [St Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor]
31 St. Ignatius of Loyola
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1221 - July 15, 1274
The first thing, I say maidservant of Christ,
to move you to love poverty should be the
love and example of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He was poor at his birth, poor in his way of

life, poor in his death.
–from On the Perfection of Life for Sisters

1303 - July 23, 1373
This period of family life was only a first step. The pilgrimage which she made with her husband Ulf to Santiago de Compostela in 1341
symbolically brought this time to a close and prepared her for the new life which began a few years later at the death of her husband. It
was then that Bridget recognized the voice of Christ entrusting her with a new mission and guiding her step by step by a series of
extraordinary mystical graces.

–from Spes Aedificandi, St. John Paul II

Take, Bless, Break and Give
I take hold of the work, worry
and glory of the day.
Humbly, I bless these tasks that are mine
and this beauty that is Yours.
And I break the responsibilities
and moments into the bread of life
giving back to You what is yours
and giving myself to another in Your name.

Amen

mkj
✠

1550 - 1614
Founder of Camillians
(Clerics Regular,

Ministers to the Sick)

✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠

✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
✠
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We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Florence Botchlet, Michael
Carpenter, Deacon Bill Gorden, Emma Hardin, Heidi Johnson, Kathy Judge, Monica Knudsen, Rosemary
Krienke, Kathy Marks, Andrea McCoy, Margaret Phipps, Hector Romo, Charlene Smith, Doris Stone

Humilitas



“Trust in God’s plan. It’s better than anything you can
come up with! Always be open to God’s call!”
Stephen Jones has been teaching at St. Charles

Borromeo School but will be leaving our middle school
to return to school himself: Kenrick Seminary in St.
Louis, MO.
He is entering the seminary this fall. A colleague,

Kaylee Brogan, said that “As a St. Charles teacher,
Stephen lived out our school mission by being Christ-like
in his interactions with students, by serving the school
community, by caring for all he encountered, and by
becoming a better version of himself every day.”
About his discernment, Mr. Jones explained, “by

learning more about my faith and growing closer to
Jesus, I began to feel the call to apply to seminary. I had
a great deal of peace and joy when thinking about and
praying about my life as a priest. I feel that that is where
Christ is calling me.”
Mr. Jones grew up in Edmond, was baptized at St. John

the Baptist and attended St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic School. He is the oldest of three children. He
has a sister Kira and a brother Chris.
Formative to Stephen’s faith life was a mission trip to

Peru in high school. “My relationship with God has
certainly grown through volunteering. In Peru, I got to
see Christ in the people who lived in some of the poorest
neighborhoods in the world, yet they still have joy. It

gave me a newfound sense of how Jesus loves each one
of us.”
Stephen also shared, quite honestly, about a shift in his

interactions with people since the decision: “My
relationship with my family, friends, and neighbors has
definitely changed a little bit since I’ve been accepted as
a seminarian. Everyone that I know is happy for me
because they can see that I am responding to God’s call
and I am happy where I am now. People ask me more
questions about my faith and the church now, so it’s a
great chance to witness to the faith.”
Stacie Guerra of St. Charles School said that he “has

been an excellent role model and mentor to our middle
school students. He will be missed.” While on staff, he
has coached basketball and served as a Eucharistic
minister.
“St. Charles means so much to me,” he explained.

“After graduating college, teaching middle school at St.
Charles was my first real job. I feel like I grew up at the
school and church. I love all of my colleagues and I
appreciate them for everything they’ve done for me.”
Fellow teacher Beverly Swickey remarked that

Stephen, “went from being a brand new teacher to a
veteran in no time, quickly becoming a valuable member
of the middle school faculty. We will miss him . . . but
wish him all the best!”

—Kathy Judge

Keeping up with Mr. Jones

6 Why did the workers at the government mint

go on strike?

They wanted to make less money.

6 What has 8 legs, 8 hands and 8 eyes?

8 pirates.

6 Do zombies like being dead?

Of corpse.

6 How do you get down off an elephant?

You don’t. You get down off a duck.

6 Why were the bees on strike?

They wanted shorter flowers and more honey.

6 How do you make a Maltese cross?
Pull its tail.


